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Journal & Bee.
We give you The Columbus
JouRNAii and the Omaha
Weekly Bee for 82 a year,
when paid in advance. Sub-
scriptions may begin at any
time, and now is the time
to begin with the two,
whether subscription to ei-

ther has expired or not. . . .

Bee & Journal.
The tax collections on playing cards

for the first six months of the new law
amount to 8261,798.

The British yards turned out 549 ves-

sels last year, while only five are credited
to the United States.

The snow blockade in the region of
Washington City was practically broken
Sunday, and all trains running close to
schedule time.

Two men near Bristol, Pennsylvania,
have started a skunk farm, and are tak-

ing all interest possible to make it a
paying investment.

Louie Meyer, a prominent merchant
of Lincoln, whose mind has been affected
over business troubles, has been sent to
the asylum for treatment.

THECunarder Umbria made port at
New York Sunday. February Cth they
picked up the captain and crew of the
French bark Jean Baptiste.

Hawaiian advices say Queen Lil is to
be tried for treason, and that among the
six already sentenced to death, one is an
Englishman and one an American.

Omaha city officials have been brought
before the grand jury in unusual num-

bers, and the atmosphere is somewhat
warmer thah the state of the weather
would indicate.

The authorities at Omaha are compell-
ing the able-bodie- d poor men who have
been getting free coal, to cut drift-woo-d

to help out, after allowing them n ton of
coal each per month.

Two men digging a well near Qnincy,
Illinois, suddenly disappeared after
going down twelvo feet. They had st ruck
an underground lake. The bottom could
not be reached with the ropes at hand.
The men were rescnod, and full explora-
tion of the natural wonder is to le made.

The statement is made that Omaha
banks have 5,000,000 in gold ready for
any panic; that they make payments to
customers in currency except on the
most speciGc demand. For the first
time in fifteen years the Union Pacific
made its last monthly payment in cur-

rency.

Rev. J. L. Jones, the prominent Uni-

tarian divine of Chicago, declared in an
address there the other day that the gov
ernment of cities should, at all hazards,
be divorced from national politics. The
municipalties of America were denounc-
ed as the most corrupt part of the gov-
ernment scheme in this country.

Eastern politicians continue to rail
at the injustice of allowing the western
states the same representation in the
senate as those in the east. Yet

Warren, of Wyoming, owns a
ranch six times as large as the state of
Rhode Island and has on it 2,000 horses,
15,000 cattle and 130,000 head of sheep.

The Bucks Co. (Penn.,) Gazette gives
an account of the first feet-washi- ng and
communion service ever held in the new
church of the Mennonite Brethren in
Christ at Xorrietown last Sunday. The
participating congregation numbered
about thirty, evenly divided as to sex.
The men washed each other's feet in a
bowl, as did also the women. They then
kissed each other and partook of com-

munion.

Senator Teller has a forcible and
direct way of putting his views any how.
Last week he said in congress: uIf we
had a president who would take twelvo
men who are known and recognized in
financial circles and say to them: -- Gentlemen,

the government will make its
payments in silver. Now, if you want a
panic, have it,' there would be no panic
New York does not want a panic The
run on gold would stop in an hour.'

The south is looking forward to the
time when a republican policy will give
them more manufacturing industries,
more capital, more men to till the soil,
and greater cities, with better markets
everywhere, and "progress" as the watch-
word all around. Free trade has always
been the delusion that has fooled the
south, but it is significant that the elec-
tion of a number of republicans to con-
gress is being followed by projects for
increase of manufactures.

Nebraska's Congressman Bryan occa-
sionally becomes interesting. Thursday,
talking of the Reilly funding bill, he
gave this as his last whack at it The
purpose of tho bill, he said was not set
forth in its title, which should be chang-
ed to read: "A bill to amend the eighth
commandment so as to read: 4Thon
halt not steal on a small scale, and to

visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
the children or other people to the third
and fourth generation and for no other
purpose,'"

Communities of men, whether cities,
6tates or nations, when they learn the
rule of right and justice, are on the road
to prosperous and wholesome living. A
living by the rule of right in any one
respect will form a nucleus for and an
incentive to right living in all respects;
and every person has at least some idea
of right no one is wholly wrong. By
cultivating this field as it should be cul
tivated, individuals and communities are
saved from going wrong, or from contin-
uing in the wrong. Talmago in 'one of
his recent sermons remarks very truth-
fully: "Start out with the idea that all
men are liars and scoundrels, and that
everybody is as bad as he can be, and
that society, and the church, and the
world are on the way to demolition, and
the only use you will ever be to the
world will be to increase the valneof lots
in a cemetery. Wo need a more cheer
ful front in all our religious work. Peo-

ple have enough trouble already, and do
not want to ship another cargo of trouble
in the shape of religiosity. If religion
has been to yon a peace, a defense, an
inspiration and a joy, say so. Say it by
word of mouth, by pen in your right
hand, by face illuminated with a divine
satisfaction. If this world is ever to be
taken for God it will not be by groans,
but by hallelujahs. If we could present
the Christian religion as it really is, in
its trne attractiveness, all tho people
would accept it and accept it right away.
The cities, the nations would cry out:
'Give us that! Give it to us in all its
holy magnetism and gracious power!
Put that salve on our wounds! Throw
back the shutters for that morning light!
Knock off these chains with that silver
hammer!' "

At Elyria, Ohio, last Wednesday tho
furnace at one of the school buildings
blew up with terrific force, during the
noon recess. One wall of the building
was blown completely out and fire start-
ed immediately. Had the explosion
occurred fifteen minutes later, when 200
children would have been in the building,
a frightful loss of life would doubtless
have resulted. Men in charge of heating
apparatus cannot be too careful, espe
cially where the lives of many people are
at stake.

Fim-Tw- o carloads of toothpicks annu
ally is claimed to be the output of the
National Toothpick Association.

MARYLAND OYSTER TRADE.

I7ader a Democratic Adiuiniitratloii Its
Worst Conditions Were Experienced.
While in conversation with a friend

our discussion gradually drifted into
the subject of the general stato of busi-
ness. He being from the great oyster
district of the stato of Maryland and
myself from tide water, Virginia, which
is also a great oyster producing country,
wo naturally talked over tho oyster busi-
ness, when ho made the following state-
ments:

"I have been engaged in the oyster
trade in all its branches for tho past 15
years, and I have never seen anything
to equal the depression in it that pre-
vails at tho present time."

I asked him, "In what respect?"
"In all respects," he answered, "bnt

especially in the price and sale of oys-
ters. Why," he continued, "in years
gone by we scarcely ever took into con-

sideration our markets on the oyster
rocks, always being sure of more than
we could supply and at prices averag-
ing from 50 to 75 cents per bushel on
the oyster beds, but from the time there
was a prospect of having a Democratic
administration, and I was one that
clamored for it, our business has grad-
ually decreased in all respects until the
present time, when you can go on tho
oyster rocks that used to be full of cus-
tom, and where you used to see all tho
way from G to 12 large vessels waiting
to load, and now you may possibly seo
ouo or two small vessels, and they pay-
ing from 25 to 33 cents per bushel,
and not anxious at thoso prices."

I then asked him if he thought the
administration had anything to do with
it.

His answer was: "Yes, but I havo
tried hard not to think so. I don't know
much about politics, but I claim to
have sonio good sense, and I know if I
want an article that I can get along
without, and I havo not got the money
with which to buy it, I am mighty apt
not to buy it, and that is the case with
our oyster eating people. They have got
nothing to do, and consequently no
money with which to buy oysters, and
they can do without oysters better than
they can some other things, and so they
do without them, and I guess I can do
without the Democrats hereafter."

"Well," I said, "that is your experi-
ence in oysteriug for custom, but now
you havo got a vessel, and I suppose you
have just got a right to make some
money?"

"It will take but few words to an-
swer that My vessel will not sell today
for 50 cents on the dollar of her valuo
two years ago on account of the dull
oyster trade. " B. Thinken.

Farorite Medicine.
.- -.
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A Scotch Story.
In the course of Chairman Wilson's

speech on the Wilson bill, delivered in
the house of representatives last Febru-
ary, he told a story of a Scptchman who
had written to Sir Robert Peel, when
the latter was leading the cause of tariff
reform in England, protesting against
the lowering of the duties on herring.
The writer said he was afraid if the du-
ty was lowered that the Norwegian fish-
ermen would undersell him. The canny
Scot added that in every respect but
herring he was a thorough free trader.
Mr. Wilson pointed tho moral by say-
ing that he hoped that no Democrat
would that day think more of his her
ring than he did of the great cause of
"tariff reform." We wonder if Mr.
Wilson remembered this story of his
when lie urged, a few months later, the
passage of the Gorman bill, all of
whose 634 amendments smelled very
strongly of Democratic herring, sugar
cured?

Gold Exports.
The net gold exports for the fiscal

year, as shown by the late report of the
director of the mint, were $4, 172, 665 as
against $86,897,275 for the previous
fiscal year of 1893. This favorable
showing ought to produce in the mone-
tary centers of our conntry a spirit of
confidence which would greatly enable
business to advance at once.

Where la tha DWtereaee?

The state of Louisiana exempts from
taxation the property and capital em-

ployed in manufacturing within its bor-
ders. This is neither more nor less than
a direct bounty for the promotion of
American industries, and we should
like to have explained the difference be-

tween that method and a sugar bounty.

Bnt They Traveled It.
So far as the house of representatives

is concerned, the Republicans have cer-

tainly a long way to travel before they
can overcome the ascendancy of their
opponents. North British Daily Mail,
Nov. 1.

Mo Cause For Pride.
In the year to come but very few

members of the present congress will
care to have the fact that they were
members thrown up to them. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

A Cold Prospect.
There isn't enough of the Democratic

platform left to make a leanto to shel-
ter tho party from the cruel blasts of
winter. Philadelphia Press.
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When licv. Mr. Methuen was offered
a Montana bishopric, strong hopes of a
refusal were entertained by admirers
of that robust and popular divine. His
chances of a much more desirable pre-
ferment, if he would but wait for it,
were on the one hand, considerable;
and on the other hand was his
daughter Evelyn.

Miss Methuen, an only unmarried
child, was not the one to suffer trans-
portation to the bush, while she was
the one the very one to influence her
father's decision. So said those who
knew her, showing-- , as usual, how
little they did know her.
For whatsoever was novel, roman-
tic sounding, or unattractive to
her friends, most mightily attracted
Evelyn Methuen; and the Western
bishopric possessed all these merits.
Her friends were right about the girl's
influence in general with their beloved
minister; they did not overrate the
weight of her say in this particular
matter; but beyond this their fond cal-
culations proved sadly adrift.

Evelyn never even paused to consider
the thing, say in the light of transpor-
tation and live burial; she jumped at
it, and on this occasion she did not
jump back. Her father, who knew her,
gave her time for the customary re-

bound. But this time she knew her
mind, and on the fifth day the world
learnt that the offer of this bishopric
(of which It had never heard before)
had been definitely accepted by the
Reverend Mr. Methuen.

Miss Methuen had done it, and ap-

parently she knew no regrets. That
repentance at leisure, of which her
father had disquieting visions, founded
on past experiences of her, did indeed
become conspicuous, but only in a de-

lightful manner. She was not, of
course, without a proper sorrow at de-

parture; the spires at sunset made her
pensive; she duly cried when the
wrench came, but performed that
wrench strong mindedly, notwithstand-
ing. This was her accredited char-
acteristic, strength of mind. It enabled
her to tear herself away from the grand
old city for which she had an unaffected
veneration where she spent most of
her life, where her mother lay burled,
where two sisteri lived married; from
6ome precious Lyceum lectures, in the
middle of the Stoddard course;from her
own little room, made pretty with her
own hands at small cost from those
very young men who were foolish about
her at this time.

But though, to be sure, she had
never had absolute occasion for a re-
fusal of marriage she would have re-
fused Banker Shields himself the
fellow passenger on the trip to Mon-
tana. Her heart was set upon the
wilderness, and upon that Bishop's
Lodge there, her future home. And
the only men for her now were the
gallant bushrangers of some stories she
made a point of reading before landing

their kind, at least, which of course
must still infest the wilderness.

Before reading these romances that
is, until the prospect came of living in
Montana Miss Methuen's ideas of that
continent had been very vague, very
elementary, and rather funny. Her
timely reading gave shape and back-
ground to her ideas, but left them fun-
nier than ever; at all events, it did not
prepare her for the place she was going
to; it did not pretend to do so, that ro-
mantic literature; only Miss Methuen
had chosen to assume that all Western
scenery would be in the same style.
She was prepared, in short, for caves,
ranges, deer, oppossum, claims, creeks,
snakes in the grass and chivalrous rob-
bers on the high road; but she was not
prepared for a dead level of prairie,
broken only by the river tim-
bers of a narrow, sluggish
stream, nor for a wooden township,
where the worst weapons of
man were strong drink in the head and
strong language on the tongue; and
this was what she found. Great was
the disillusion, and in every respect;
it discounted and discolored all things,
even to the Bishop's Lodge, which
with its complete margin of creeper
covered verandah was charming in
everything but situation.

"Call this the bush! where are the
trees?" she said rather petulantly to
her father; and, as she looked at his
long dust coat of light colored silk,
duck trousers and pith helmet, she
might have added: "Call you a
Bishop! where are your gaiters?"

In fact, Miss Methuen's contentment
wore away, very nearly with he
novelty. The Bishop saved the situa
tion by taking her with him on his first
Episcopal round up country. He wore,
too, on that round, his gaiters (with a
new chum's stout shooting boots under-
neath) and black garments, for the
cool weather was coming on. They
had a delightful cruise among the sta-
tions of the diocese, their pilot being
the Bishop's chaplain, who, as it hap-
pened, was a son of the soil. The
Bishop held services in the queer-
est places, and administered holy
rites to the most picturesque ruffians,
winning in all quarters the respect and
admiration of men not prone to respect
or to admire, for bis broad shoulders
and grizzled beard and Ids erect six
feet, as well as for the humanity and
virility of every sentence in his simole.

telling addresses. Evelyn, perhaps,
vas admired less; but she did not sus-pe-ct

this, and she enjoyed herself
vastly. There were gentlemanly young
employes at nearly all cthc places.
These young men, naturally taken
with the healthy color and good'
looks of the New York girl, were
sufficiently attentive, and seemed duly
impressed by her conversation. So
they were, but clever Evelyn was not
clever in her topics; she talked Brown-
ing to them; and culture, and the
"isms;" and thjy mimicked her afte-
rwardsthe attentive young men. But
this she did not suspect either. She re-

turned from the cruise in the highest
spirits, her preconceptions of the West
not rcalizd, indeed, but forgotten; and
after a few weeks the wooden town
seemed a different and a better place
and the Bishop's lodge a paradise of
ease and beauty.

But during the less eventful period of
the Bishop's ministry the delight on
his daughter's part tapered; as her de-

lights invariably did in the absence of
variety. She began systematically to
miss things, "after New York," and
here the Bishop could sympathize,
though the foiwd expression of his
sympathy galled his contented and tol-
erant nature. He pointed out that
comparison was scarcely fair,and hinted
that it lay with Evelyn, as with himself,
at once to enjoy and to improve the
new environment But of course there
were matters for regret, occasions for
a sigh.

The service of the sanctuary was nec-
essarily less sumptuously here, and
Evelyn had a soul of souls for high
mass and the exaltation of the spirit
through the senses. Then when the
service was over there were no young
curates of culture to step in to supper
or dinner, as the case might be. This
was a want of another kind; it is not
suggested that it was the greater want

The social gap, certainly, was an un-
attractive feature of Bishop's Lodge,
where even the young men, who talked
with a twang and had barely heard of
Browning never of Augustin Daly
where even those unlettered savages
had been royally welcomed visitors.
As it was, the only visitors almost were
the chaplain and his wife, who did not
count, as they practically lived at the
Lodge. Nor was cither of this excel-
lent couple to Evelyn's taste. No one
could have accused the chaplain of pol-

ish nor yet, let us state, of laziness or
insincerity. Evelyn, however, tilted
her nose at him. As for the chaplain's
wife, she was just one of those kind,
unpretentious women who are more apt
to be spoken of as "bodies." She did
many things for Evelyn; but she had
also many children, and spoilt the lot;
so that Evelyn could do nothing but
despise her. For, in her reputed strong
mind, Miss Methuen nursed a Catholic
contempt for human weakness of every
shade.

When, however, the time came for
further Episcopal visitations, Evelyn,
who accompanied her father aa before,
once more enjoyed herself keenly. Her
enjoyment was certainly enhanced by
the fact that the ground traversed was
not the old ground. But this turned
out to be her last treat of the kind for
some time to come. The next round
of travels was arranged with the ex-
press object of confirmation, and the
Bishop seemed to feel that on this oc-

casion the companionship of his daugh-
ter might be out of place. He decided,
at all events, to take no one but the
chaplain.

So Evelyn was left behind with the
chaplain's wife, and neither lady had
a very delightful time. The girl spent
most of hers in writing exhaustive let-
ters to her friends, prolix with femi-
nine minutiae, but pathetically barren
of the adventures which she longed to
recount, if not to experience. In par-
ticular she corresponded with some old
friends in San Francisco.

These people sympathized with her
on many sheets of expensive note
paper. The letters became mutually
gushing; and long before the Bishop's
return, Evelyn had arranged to spend
the term of his next absence with her
opulent friends in San Francisco.

When he did return, Evelyn, as it
happened, was not in the house. In
point of fact, she was reading under
the gum trees by the sluggish little
river, but, as usual, the chaplain's wife
was not in the unnecessary secret of
her whereabouts.

Looking up from her book, she was

startled to see her father hurrying
toward her, his fine face beaming' with
gladness. Evelyn beamed, too, and
they embraced in the road very pret-
tily. The bishop explained his early
arrival; the last stages he, even he, had
driven furiously to get back to his
darling girl. Then he thrust his
strong, kind arm through her, and led
her home. But as they neared the lodge
his stepa hesitated.

"My dear, I have a confession to
make to you."

' 'A confession ! Have you done some-thin- g

naughty, father?"
"Yes! I have taken pitv on an un

deserving yonng man. Ton know,
Evelyn, this coloay is full of educated
young men who have gone hard down
hill until reaching the bottom here. I
have come across I can't tell you how
many instances up country, men from
our Universities and public schools, liv-
ing from year's end to year's end in
lonely huts, mere boundary riders and
whim drivers."

"Contemptible creatures!" exclaimed
Miss Evelyn, with virtuous vigor. "I
have no sympathy with them, not an
atom!"

The Bishop was not pleased.
"Come, come, Evelyn! I do not like

to hear my dear girl settle questions in
that way questions of humanity, too.
It was not our blessed Lord's way,
Evelyn, my darling! However, the
young man I speak of has done nothing
to merit any one's contempt nothing,
nothing," averred the Bishop, withdis-ingenou- s

emphasis. "He is merely a
young fellow who came out here and
and has not as yet done as well as he
hoped to do. And I found I had been
at school with his father."

"Where is he now?" asked Evelyn,
divining that he was not far off.

"Here in the house." confessed the
Bishop. "He goes on in the coach it
leaves in an hour, at 7; and Evelyn, my
dear, I'd rather you didn't see him be- -'

fore be went fie. if. jrpjng down to

San Francisco on business and to get
himself some decent clothes, and I
have also asked him to have his beard
shaved off, as he is quite a young man.
The fact is, be will be back here in a
fortnight, and you will see him then,
for he is coming back as my lay
reader!"

They covered some yards in
silence. Then Evelyn casually in-

quired the young man's name, and
her father told her that it was Fol-le- t;

Christian name Samuel, after the
Bishop's old schoolfellow. As they ap-
proached the house the Bishop per-
suaded his daughter to efface herself
until the coach had gone; it was not
fair, he said, to meet the young man as
hewas, when hi a few days he would
come back a different being. It would
have been inevitable, such a meeting,
had Evelyn been in when they arrived;
but now that it was so easily avoidable,
would she not have the strength of
mind to avoid it? He knew she must
feel very inquisitive. So she did, but
she loved, above most things, an ap-
peal to her strength of mind. She
promised. To see, however, was not
to meet And strong-minde- d Evelyn
contrived to see through a window of
the room in which the future reader
was waiting herself unseen in the
gathering shades.

She could not see much; a slim young
man sitting over the fire; a bronzed
face, illuminated by the flames with
flickering patches of orange; thick
black hair; a thin black beard; mole-
skins, leggings. Crimean snirt, and a
felt wideawake on the floor between
his feet This was absolutely all that
Evelyn saw. But it was enough. The
contempt she felt or affected for weak
humanity did not trouble her just then.
Miss Methuen forgot it. Miss Methuen
for one rare moment forgot herself.

In a fortnight he would be back there
as lay reader!

How a Bishop, who was also a man of
the world, came to make so injudicious
an arrangement, only Bishop Methuen
could explain. The chances arc that
in contemplation of the evils from
which it was to be his blessed
privilege to rescue this young man, he
lost sight of others of a less shocking
description. Certainly that night,when
he removed his pipe from his teeth (for
this prelate smoked like any mechanic)
to kiss good night to his daughter, and
when Evelyn said' really meaning it at
the moment, that she would do all she
could for the permanent reformation of
poor Mr. r ollet certainly it did not
seem to the Bishop just then that he
had made an injudicious arrangement

Within the fortnight Follet duly re-

appeared a quietly dressed, clean
shaven, earnest young man. And
within the week after that he found it
impossible to sail under false colors
with one so honest and high souled.
so frank and strong minded as
Miss Methuen. He told her his
story and the worst part of it,
which the Bishop had not told her in
a sudden burst of shame and thankful-
ness, and in a chance five minutes in
the starlit verandah. His curse had
been drink! Yet Miss Methuen heard
this revolting confession without being
visibly revolted even without that
contemptuous curl which came too
easily to her lips.

"Forgive me,"he murmured, "forgive
me for telling you! I couldn't help it!
I can't go on pretending to have been
what I have not been not to you, who
are so honest and frank and strong!'

"How do you know I am strong?"
asked the girl, coloring with pleasure,
for he had fingered the mainspring of
her vanity.

"I see it"
"Oh, but I am not"
"You are! you are!" he exclaimed,

contradicting her almost as vehement-
ly as she desired. "And now you can
never think the same of me again
though you will not show it!"

"You are wrong,'" whispered Evelyn
in her softest tone. "I will think all
the more of you for having climbed out
of that pit You are going on climb-
ing now. Only think how much nobler
it will be to have climbed from the bot-
tom of the horrible pit than had you
started from the level land and never
fallen."

And, indeed, the sentiment itself was
not far from nobility. As she uttered it
she gave him her hand, frankly and
cordially. Then she left him alone in
the starlight, inspired to do and to dare
glorious things, and burning to scale
the glittering heights of divine enter-
prise always supported by the strong
soul of Evelyn Methuen.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

Koll of Honor.

The following pupils are found on
the roll of honor for the month end-
ing February 1, 1895:

Mil. IEAVY'8 ItOOM.

Itosa Stauffer Fred Bicnz
Albert Bnutger (iretulieu Humnxnrt
Fred Daughertv Fred Saffron
Wm Placeman JSe.ssIe Shannon
Otto Schreiber Irene llurd

IDA MAKTIN'S ItOOM.

May Davis Emil I'ohl
Harry Moui: Mary Flick
Mary Schumaker Ernes Kraus
Leo Schonlau Katie Smith
Clara Segelke Edith Pittniun
Willie Brewer Unia Itoettcher
John Early Ida Pittinnn
Anna Glass Julia Kenning
Nets Johnson Eddie Wiseman

EDLAMA M. KICKLY'S KOOM.

Georgie Taylor Fritz Seipp
Louie Gaver Fred Lellh
Walter Pittinan Toy Johnson
Frankie liecher Clld- - Woosley
Anna Boett.lier August Kneiderhelntz
Mav Kecd Tony Kosche
Freddie Brewer Willie Heucr
Paul Jaeggl Otto Kumjif
Alfred Girianuei Emilia liottclier
Willie Seipp Eilse Ilrugger
Martha Stauffer

MISS KICK'S ItOOM.
Aileen Kaanangli Minnie Pietsch
Otto Metier Charlie Berher
Maggie Iferchenhan Louie Mnicr
Sophie Ilercbenhan Mary Stuub
Edward Boettcher Johnnie Staiilt
Emma Pietsch

MII8.MFItlt!l.t..S KOOM.

John Clark Fred Hoilin
Fred Williams Jeannle Wilson
Florence Elliott Alfred ElliHtt
Oley Brittell Abbie Jlunl
Aniia Taylor Adolph Liters
Angle Early Louis Schroeder
Metta Hensley Annie Stauffer

i. if. P.IIITTKI.IS KOOM.

Mary Morse Lawrence Holil
Howard Geer Esther Johnson
Henry Ragatz Victor Schober
Clara Holil Willie Zinnecker
LillieKeatiug Mnrk McMahnn
Florence Koutsnn Fred Schrani
Koy McFarland Friend McCray
Lora Schrceder Herman Kersenbrock
Henry Gas Calia Wagner
Ralpli Coolidge Huby Ki-kl- -y

Wiliie Wagner Clara lulay
Harley Dussell Walter f Sal a

Karl Becker Hoppen
Jes-si-e Swartzley .!ese ewnian
Grace Coffey Bertha Manner
Fred Stires Lucy Cross

ALICE It. WATKIS ROOM

Emma Lner Ralph Wiggins
Em t'aScluieber Albert Smith
Jessie I ssel Sam Recor
Eva Loslibaugh Fred Plath
Katie Eder Oscar We'wr
Lillie Ernst Mike Hagel
FbosaMcAHUier Jake Trumpi
Lulu Plath Sam Mahocd
OJgaHagel Willie Boettcher
Mryt e Hewitt Fritz Stanb
Roy Paschal Louie Schwarz
Herbert Way Herman Stoneslf r

5IK8. r.KIXDLKY'.S ROOM.

Freddie Eader Eddie Cluck
Willie Held David Mahood
Harvey Elliott EPiie Pohl
Florence Hagel Bettle Brock
Clara Windisu Clara Fnii
Ernest Oassman Howard McCraj
Emil Schwartz Fred Albeggles
TueoboWWeblier ales Bouton
LenaShmoker Georgie FruK
Jlnimie Gorman Fred Hauler
Chancer Hafile Byron Way
Willie Hockeaberger Chester Anderson f . .p
Virgie Merrill

V. E. WEAVER'S room.
MadgO dishing Kobert Tracer
Newell Elliott Charley Mauil
George Morris Ralph Boyd
Eddie Uagatz Delhi Newman
Mattle Tost Lottie IVrkiusou
Lucy Martyn Myra Jennings
Teuna Kiiutzleman May KoKsiter
George Brodfueher Eddie Filspatrick
Lena Zlnnecher Otis Tent
Frank McTaggart Hoy Jennings
Albert Knssmussen Alonzo i.iel
Alberta Post Gus Becher
Melson McAlister Willie Uaker
Vera Kramer George Willard

KATE TAYLOR'd 1COOM.

Peteet Martvn Ethel Henrleh
Albert liecker Kobert Henry
Archie nrJlUn Paul Elliott
Eddie Coolidge Dan Echols
Edua lieardsley Ear! Weaver
Florence Cramer Grace Feiit
Kndl'ost Louiva IlrodfuehrerMarjorle Wi Hams Klla ICasinussen
James Wood .M j rile Hoffman
George Scott Grace Hoffman
Adolph Berger Mildred Dayls

31ISS WELCH'S ROOM.
Fred Hollenback Elsie Hudson
Clarence Holleiilwc Jessie GrilTen
Clarence Kolllns llalpli Swartsley
Fred Clark ICoy i ooliUgn
Oilie inland Geo Ziuuecaer
Ned P st Hem y Wilt-Ken-s

Nettle Gomiring Wiliie I'nrraml
MIS WAUit'S ItOOM.

S.immle fcfetoti Hemic Hudson
Frances Gomleriii:; Grace. Isloom
Annie Koiter Aletiiu Haieus
Vent Stevenson Anna Uurus
HoyStires Arthur Carl on
Maggie Willard While Ihiu.sou
Alvin Berger Euia Snier eo
GtorgeClusiiil llarr Harmon
Kniina Zinri-kc- r Ellis launders
Fred Baker

MISS MATTHKWS' ItOOM.
Anna Brodfueher Lridie McTagcart
Donald McAllister Hoy Harmon
Clara Keeder Edith William
Dan Albert Mary Zinnecker
Miiud Burns Lester Jenkinson
Edna Wiley Buby Callahan
Phil EchoLs Charlie Kossiter
Rose Itasmussen Willie Callahan
Ray Saterlee Kthel Baker
Earl Schubert Djo Davis
Wnnvii-kSnundei- s Tommy McTaggart
Ethel Fnrrand

makv'k. i: KKKN'S ROOM.
Susie Elsass Jake Arnle
Emma Arniu

Every clay is adding to our list of
subscribers, but there is yet plenty of
room for more. Wo givo you now. The
Journal and the Lincoln Semi-weekl- y

Journal, both, one year, when paid in
advance, for 82.00. Subscription can
begin at any time. Now is the tunc to
subscribe. The Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays and Fridays, and will give yon
a mass of news that yon cannot hope to
equal anywhere for tho money. Both
for 2.00

To California in a Tourist Sleeper.
UTio Burlington Uoute's personaliy-conducte- u

excursions to the Pacific coast
aro just tho thing for people of moderate
means. Cheap- - respectable comforta-
ble expeditious. From Omaha and Lin-
coln every Thursday. Through to Los
Angeles and San Francisco without
change. Experienced excursion mana-
gers and uniformed Pullman porters in
charge. Second class tickets accepted.
Cars aro carpeted and upholstered and
have spring seats and hacks, mattresses,
blankets, curtains, pillows, towels, etc.
Only S5.00 for a double berth, wide
enough and big enough for two. The
route is over the "Scenic Line of the
World," through Denver, Salt Lake city
and Sacramento. All tho wonderful
canons and peaks of the liocky Moun-
tains are passed during tho day. If you
aro going we6t you should arrange to
join ono of these excursions. They are
the lest, tho very best, across tho conti-
nent. Information and advertising mat-
ter on application to tho local agent or
by addressing, J. Francis, Oen'l. Paes'r.
Agent, Omaha, Nebr. ec .nil

We Sweep the World.
tos an iold saying that a "new broom

sweeps elean" bnt when we say "we
sweep tho world" wo mean that among
all the railways of the world rfcne stands
higher in the estimation of the public, in
all especial points, than tho Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Eail way. It is the
only line west of Chicago which runs
electric-lighted- , steam-heate- d and vesti- -
bnled trains between Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and between Chicago
and Omaha. Try it. P. A. Xasft,
Gen'l. Agent, l'AM Farnam St., Omaha.

W. S. Howkll,
Trav. Passenger and Freight Agt.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

ByOiirquotntion8ofthomarket6areoltained
Tuesday aftornoon, and are correct and reliableat thotimo.

ORAIN.ETO.
Wheat
Shelled Corn...
Kye
Oats

Flour in MX) lb. lots ..,

Batter...
Epga

PBODCCK. iPotatoes . 5 i.t
LIVK STOCK.

Falhogs J2 5O03 2T
Fat cows 1 .W?2 25
Fatsheep S 1 .Vtfj 2 5
Fat steers.... . :i 003 M)
Feeders 1 FC2 25

justness potters.

Advertisements under this head --five cents a
lineoach insertion.

. SCHILTZ makes boots and shoes in tha
best st) lee, and uses only the very best
hat can be procured in the market. 52--tf

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE di

rected to me from the district court of
PJatte connty. Aebrafcka.on a judgment obtained
lefore 6aid district conrt of PJatte county. Ne-
braska, on tho 22d day of December, 1M, in
favor of Nettie IJ. Norris. Walter B. Norris,
Jewett L. Norris.John A. Norris, deceased, and
Stewart U. Norris, a minor by his guardian,
Nettie B. Norris, as plaintiffs, and against the
unknown heirs and devisees of Theodore
Olshansen. deceased, as defendants, for the snm
of fonr hundred forty and thirty-si- x one
hundredth dollars 0.i). and costs taxed nt
$25.70 and accruing costs, 1 have levied upon the
following lands and tenements taken as tho
property of haid defendants, to satisfy said
judgment, to wit: Lot three (3), in block one
hundred twenty-eig- ht (l'JSj ia the city of Coluin-hn- i,

Plntte connty, Nebraska, and will otler the
same for sale to the highest bidder, for ih in
hand, on the

i(h Day of Jorci, ,1. D. ;;,
in front of the west front door of the court
house, in the city of Oolnmlwih. Platte county,
Nebraska, flat being the building wherein the
Inst term of court was held, at the hour of one
o'clock p. m. of said day, when and where due
attendance will le given by the nndersigned.

Dated, f'olnipbns. Nebraska, this 25th day of
January, lsl.

D. C. KAVANAUGIL
30jan.' Sheriff of Platte County.

LKOAl iOTICE.
Jen! Burrows, defendant, will take notice

that u day ot Jancafyntro. James Bur-- fmira herein, filed his twtitioti in the
district comix of Platte ennmtv. SphmRlcn
against eaid (Mastflant, the obiectnWfcnrayer of
wnicn is in oniainm decree of divorce flcom said
defendant upon th4 ground that said daajpdantnn wiiiniigfiwM.rTf.anfi abandoned fianimiain
tin for mo than twTears without anWust
cause or exfuae.

You are riuiired to ans il petition on or
liefore the Itl7dly of March. W.

I JAME.TOURROWS.
By Albert ABsspEn, V. Plaintiff.

his Attorneys. ijanU

lRISAUATSUR.
it aad rgeftt Prarti Art Xsga me.

(The only Art 'eriodical a' led a Mel il at the
World's lJ

Invaluable to 1 who wish ake then living
by art or t make their beaut 1 1 1.

wAwill send to any e men! oningFOR IOC, thi nuhlication peci- -
men copy, with perb color plat (ior
copying or fram H) and eupp men- -

pages ot igne (regular rice.
Or for Ia wewui Paiat&g f.iadmara" C

XOSTAOCE MARKS. S3 Valaa re,
13jW-lam- o

GUS.G.BECHElt
LEOPOLDJJEGGI.

Ertiabliehcd 1870.

BECHER, JJEGGI & GO.,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

--A.ri.cl 3ea,l Estate.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates of intoreet, on short or long time, ia amoantrto anit applicants.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE toallrcalestntein Platte county.

rfc!?ritV?ELEAPING INSURANCE COMPANlESof the World. Oar farm policies atm use. Losaea adjusted, and promptly paid at this office.Notary Public always in office.
Farm and city property for sale.

ofEuroL 0aOff0n,iKTlinheritaace9al,1 8el1 8,wwn9hiP 'ets to atd from all parts
taug'01-t- f

The Omaha
Weekly

65 Cents Per Year.
The largest, brightest and best
Newspaper published in the west.

The Bee for 1895 wHIJajittj paper than ever before.

Special Features zwi.
Special subjects for Women.
Special subjects for Children.
Special subjects for the Farm and the FarmerOne or more sood stories each week for every-

body in the family.
Reliable market reuorts.
Together with the News from all over the world.And all lor less than any other Weekly miner inthe country.

Send (.") cent money order,
.u a Miifrcripiion. it you send silver or currency, renteryou .send it at your own risk. Address orders to . .

"

THE BEE

T

M. C. CASSIN,
PROPRIETOR OK THK

Omaha Meat Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats- -

Game and Fish in Season.

l"Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
2."airtf

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BlaraiMilWaioiiMte

SELLS THE PEERING

Self-Bind-er i Mower.

Thfcbo are ierfect machines, stronjr where
strength is needed. Every lever within easy
reach. "To lie m'mple it to be urent." The
binder has been reduced to a fewnimpio pieces
weighing together only tt0 iHtnr.ile. See the
Deering before joti buy another.

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak's.

2.Jmnytf

Cotton-See-
d Mea

AT- -

OEHLRICH BEOS..

S1.25 per Hundred
IPounds.

Best Thing for Milch Cows.

W. L. Douclas
IS THE KST.$3 SHOE NOMUCAKIM&

And other specialties for
Gentlemen, Ladles, Boys
and Mines axe taa

Best in the World.
See descriptive advcrtlae-me-nt

wnlca appears in tola
paper.

Takt m Sitatlttte.
Inilst on having W. L.wk k

DOUGLAS' SHOES.(HE with mam aad prlca
aOUBped ou bottom. Sold by

GrRIFFJClSr & GrRAY
16jan-fu- ii

LBERT tc REEOER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National Bank,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Sljantf

A. McAllistkk. W. M. COKNEI.ICS.

HfcALLISTER tc CORNELIUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Jljantf

NEW DEPARTURE.

HAVE CONCLUDED TO ENTER INTO
contract to pat out orchard, do ail the

work, aad have full charge of the same from
three to five years, 1 to ran all riaka of losses.

24oct3n JOHN TANNAHILJQ, I J- -

II. V. J. HOCKENUKKGEK
I.SIBBEBNSEN.

13 Iages
"Every
"Week. .

Bee

3a. saaozsitar A:Jfmii-r-- .

express nnler'or bank draft f or a
it or

PUBLISHING CO.,
Omaha, INeb.

WURDEMAN BROS.,
I'ropru'tori of tlu

COLTTMBTJS

Planing - Mill ?

MANUFACTURE

Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Mouldings,

Stair Work, Kte.

C9"gcrolI Sawing, TuriiinK. Hoiine KiuinliiuK.
in fact planing mill work of all kinds. We ar
prepare! to ilo nmeliinu rtiairinK. nnl iron
lathe work.

MT"Eitiin.ites made nt once for jon on any-tliin- K

ou wi-.l- i in our line, laugtf

D.T.Muirwf.JI. D. I). Kvv.vs.M. D.
K. II.Of.er, M. D.

DOCTORS
MARTYN, EVANS t GEER,

CONHLLTING

Physicians - and - Surgetus
To St. Mary't Hospital anil St.

Francis Acadeiii),

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

United States Examining Surgeons, AssistantStweons Union Pacific. O.. N. A H. H. Kailwajo.
l,1r,n,rP "P"1 n,ht nd day. Telephone No.Two block north Union Pacific Depot.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOR THK TttKATMENT OF THR

Drink Habit.
Also Tobacco, Morphine and

other Narcotic Habits.
WPrivate treatment given if desired.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.liprtf

UNDERTAKING!

CARRY ALL KINDS OF
Burial Goods,

Do Em halm ins,
Conduct Funerals.

Sayifavo the finest Hearse in the county.

FRED. W. HERRICK,
Cm$3uA&:ml Columbus, Nik.

17jan2m

FOR UOOD V

WiiW LiquorsIbd CigafcU
CLt. AT

7 "TiViWN'EW SALOON
On Eldve:ith st. tauortfd and domesticWinea
for fatiy trade a specialty. y

7i LucAwtfOEK &. MCHSEI..VAN.
Jninj tf V VEIeventh and M Hts.

M1RTY t ENGELH1N,
Dr.U.M(H IN

FBESH AND SALT MEATS,

Eleventh Street, Columbus, Neb

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

SEATTLE
FRANCIS, 6n' Pass'r Agent, OMAHA, NE1,

v

fs

L


